Poppourri
August 2018
AUGUST PREACHING AT A GLANCE
Sunday, August 5 – 11th Sunday after Pentecost (Holy Communion)
Sermon Title: “Jesus, the Bread of Life”
Scripture Reading: John 6:24-35, 48
Synopsis: According to the passage, Jesus told the crowd: “…the bread of God is that which
comes down from heaven and gives life to the world” (verse 33). The crowd still did not get
it. Instead, they demanded of Jesus, “Sir, give us this bread always” (verse 34). Jesus told
them, “I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never be hungry, and whoever
believes in me will never be thirsty” (verse 35).
Jesus was speaking in a spiritual sense. When we eat the bread and drink the cup during
Holy Communion, we are reminded of God’s generosity, and we receive nourishment for
our souls. We acknowledge that it is God who gives us the perishable bread to satisfy our
physical hunger as well as the imperishable bread for eternal life. We might feel full after we eat a meal, but that is
only temporary. To eat something to fill our bellies is not enough to satisfy our hungry souls. We need both the
human food and the bread from heaven who is the Lord.

Sunday, August 12 – 12th Sunday after Pentecost
(New Member Orientation after Worship—details on page 2)
Speaker: Dr. Rolf Nolasco
Sermon Title: “Compassionate Presence: A Radical Response to Human Suffering”
Scripture Reading: Luke 10:25-37
“Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary welcomes Dr. Rolf Nolasco as professor
of Pastoral Theology on July 1, 2018. Nolasco is an experienced professor, trained in
pastoral and counseling psychology, mindfulness and contemplative spirituality, and
affective neuroscience. He is also a psychotherapist, published author, and has vast experience in cross cultural
communications from living and working across the world within varying social and cultural backgrounds.” (GarrettEvangelical Theological Seminary, Evanston, Illinois, June 2018)

Sunday, August 19 – 13th Sunday after Pentecost
Pastor Cerna is away for a continuing education at the School for Church Development in San Diego,
California.
Speaker: Myrtle Klauer, Prince of Peace member and UMC Lay Speaker
Sermon Title: “A Special Gift from God”
Scripture Readings: Ephesians 5:15-20; John 6:51-58
Synopsis: We celebrate the Lord’s Supper each month and are familiar with the
accounts of what happened in the upper room the night Jesus shared His last
Passover meal with the disciples. The Gospel writers have recorded the Words of
Institution we are so familiar with; however. In John’s Gospel we discover another
account, one in which Jesus first told His followers what they must do to gain
eternal life. We will see how Jesus doesn’t mince words, and he ultimately lost
some of His followers because they did not understand the true meaning behind His words. As modern Christians
here at Prince of Peace, we partake of Holy Communion on the first Sunday of each month, but do we really think
about how special this gift from God truly is? Before coming to the Lord’s Table again, we need to step back and
analyze why this meal is so special and appreciate what God has done for us through Jesus.

...continued on page 2
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New Member Orientation Details

August 12, 2018 – After Worship at 10:45am – Lounge
If you are considering joining Prince of Peace UMC or like to visit here and want to know more about the church,
then come to this gathering (with a free lunch!) Pastor Cerna will answer questions you have about The United
Methodist Church and its practices and governance, as well as her ministry and what Prince of Peace is all about. It
will also be an opportunity for you to tell Pastor Cerna whatever you want her to know about you.
The meeting will start at 10:45am, or shortly thereafter, in the Lounge behind the Lobby, and at 11:45am we will
move to RoccoVino’s Italian Restaurant, 1085 Nerge Road, Elk Grove Village.
Please email the church office (office@popumc.com) or call 847-439-0668 (mornings Tuesday-Friday) no later than
10:00am on August 10th to make your lunch reservation.

...continued from page 1

AUGUST PREACHING AT A GLANCE
Sunday, August 27 – 14th Sunday after
Pentecost (Youth Mission Trip
Presentation)
Join us at our regular worship service at
9:30am and welcome back the Prince of
Peace Youth Mission Team* that was led
by Mike Wysocki, our Youth Coordinator.
They will share with us highlights of their
mission encounter and experience in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, July 22-27.

Day 1

*Participants
(in alphabetical order)

Jericho Flores
Quincy Gunnerson
AJ Hernandez
Max Hernandez
Kate Johnson
Lana Johnson
Pastor Cerna Rand
Marites Richardson
Aidan Wysocki
Isaac Wysocki
Mike Wysocki

Day 7
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WORDS FROM PASTOR CERNA
I hope you are having a great summer through the grace of God.
On July 16-19, we had a very successful Vacation Bible School (VBS) called
“Rolling River Rampage” led by our incredible Children’s Ministry Coordinator,
Ann Robert. There were nineteen adults who gave their resources, time, talents
and service to make the VBS a huge success. There were twenty-four children and
youth who participated in our VBS. The names of those who participated at the
VBS are on page 5. Without the dedication of the adults and youth volunteers, we
could have not done what we accomplished together. Our VBS is our outreach to
the community, and we offered it free of charge. Thank you, Ann Robert, for directing this year’s VBS, and to all
volunteers for your hard work and spirit of volunteerism. Our 2019 VBS will be on July 8-11. Save the dates!
On July 22-27, our Youth Mission Trip to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, was a tremendous success. Thank you to Mike
Wysocki for leading the trip and Connie Wysocki for doing all the necessary preparation. Thank you, adult
chaperones and young people, for participating in this year’s mission trip. A special thank you for Marites
Richardson, one of the adult drivers. Prince of Peace is fortunate to have Ann Robert leading our Children’s
Ministry and Mike and Connie Wysocki as our Youth Ministry Coordinators. Ann, Mike, and Connie are doing a
great job in their duties, and they are truly wonderful blessings to our congregation. Their commitment to our
children and youth ministries are beyond measure. They are not paid to do the job, it is their gift to the church. I
give thanks to God for their generosity, joy and sacrifices. I want you to join me in thanking them; THANK YOU
ANN, MIKE AND CONNIE!
On Sunday, August 12, following the worship service I’d like to invite anyone to join me for the New Member’s
Orientation in the Lobby and continue our meeting at RoccoVino’s Restaurant. This is an opportunity to learn
more about the church and find out what we do at Prince of Peace. Also, if you are interested of joining the church
this is an introductory meeting.
On Sunday, September 30, at 4pm, will be our fourth biennial fundraiser banquet.
This is our biggest fundraiser of the year in support of the Operating Fund. Our
goal is to raise $9,000. Our theme is, “Imagine.” Imagine if peace, love, and
kindness were abundant in the world. How would the world look?
We reserved 150 seats for the dinner at Belvedere Banquets, a new location for us
this year. Belvidere is a very nice place, and yet the tickets are the same price as
they were in 2016. They are $45 for adults and $15 for children (ages 2-12). To date we have sold 77 tickets. Best
of all, it is in Elk Grove!
We will be welcoming people from many places. I encourage you to support the event and welcome our guests.
You can support the banquet in these ways:
• Buy a ticket(s)
• Invite your family and friends
• Donate to the Silent Auction
• Place an advertisement in our souvenir booklet
• Solicit for or make donations to our Silent Auction and advertisement
• Pray for the event
Thanks everyone! Enjoy the rest of your summer. Have fun. Be safe.
God bless.

Pastor Cerna Castro Rand
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2018 GRADUATES

Happenings
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF
MUSIC MINISTRY
On June 8th we joined Judy Gulbransen in
celebrating her 50 years as Organist/
Pianist extraordinaire at Prince of Peace
United Methodist Church. The evening
featured a concert with music by the POP
Alive Band, the Chancel Choir, solos by
various singers and instrumentalists, and,
of course, beautiful music played by our
honoree herself.

Judy received a beautiful quilt, made by
former member Sheryl Messenger. The
quilt showed a grand piano on the front,
and on the back there were signatures,
conveying good wishes from many
members of the congregation and others.

On June 3rd we recognized these
graduates who are connected to our
church family and blessed them on their
way to the next phase in their education or the world of
work:
• Allison Amedeo, Doris Lawson’s granddaughter
• Fancie Ruth Balzano, Nancy Clothier’s granddaughter
• William Balzano Jr., Nancy Clothier’s grandson
• Alicia Berry, Judy Pohlman’s granddaughter
• Katie Bruno, Bill & Martha Baur’s granddaughter
• Braden Corbett, Fred & Mary Schnarr’s grandson
• Justin Corbett, Fred and Mary Schnarr’s grandson
• Amy Cresson, Chuck & Linda Elsner’s daughter
• Jeremy Dembowski, Dave & Debbie Dembowski’s son
and Dave & LaVerne Carlson’s grandson
• Justin Dembowski, Dave & Debbie Dembowski’s son
and Dave & LaVerne Carlson’s grandson
• Sarah Elsner, Linda & Chuck Elsner’s daughter
• Dylan McGregor, Matt McGregor’s brother
• Alec Stulga, Matt McGregor’s brother
• Brooke Stulga, Matt McGregor’s sister
• Alissa Wade, Donna Wade’s granddaughter

July Was “Bike-Walk-Carpool to Church” Month
After the program and presentation of
the quilt, there was a cake and punch
reception held on the Lower Level. A
good time was had by all!

847.439.0668

sponsored by the Social Action Committee
On July 22nd Dave Simmons from Friends of Cycling in
Elk Grove Village talked about that program. We also
heard from Marilyn Wilkerson who shared her joy of
biking. Our bike rack got a lot of use in July!
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Chicago Pride Parade - June 24 2018
Prince of Peace UMC demonstrated its support of the LGBTQ community by marching
in the Chicago Pride Parade along with other members of the Chicago Coalition of
Welcoming Churches. Participants are Connie Wysocki, Aidan Wysocki,
Aidan’s friend Jessica, and Pastor Cerna.

Top row - Getting Ready to Go

847.439.0668

Middle row - At the Parade
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Bottom row - On the “L” Train
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Happenings

“A Rollin’ River Rampage”
If anyone has ever spent time on a river, whether,
canoeing, kayaking, rowing, or rafting, you are
likely to remember the beauty of the scenery, the
wonder of the wildlife, the strength of the current
and the peacefulness of the early morning. Our
Vacation Bible School Program, “On a Rollin’
River Rampage” was just such an experience! We
were surrounded by the wonder of a child’s
interest in learning, the strength of teachers who
taught from a love of sharing God and Jesus with
them, the peacefulness of singing a beautiful and
meaningful song, and the beauty found in Bible
stories, crafts, science, outdoor activities and
music that led them to a more meaningful
understanding of Jesus’ teachings and God’s ever
present love and guidance.
We are a small church but abundant in talent and
dedication. What a joy it was for me to lead this
endeavor along with our devoted Pastor Cerna
and a group of people who are not only talented
but freely share all the gifts God has given them.
Pastor Cerna was able to obtain our scenery and
curriculum from a church in Rockford. We in turn
passed on that good fortune to two other
churches. We were able to provide this program
to children within our church as well as children
from our community. We had many wonderful
young people from our youth group supporting
every activity, even nursery care.
It is my hope that as you look over this list of
teachers, aides, photographers, videographers,
and “chefs de cuisine”, you will remember their
names and thank them.
God has surely blessed each one of us at Prince of
Peace!
Ann Robert
Director of Children’s Ministries
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“A Rollin’ River Rampage”
VBS “WHO’S WHO”
PARTICIPANTS, HELPERS, & LEADERS

Happenings

ROTATION STATIONS & LEADERS

Shouting Rocks Campers

Music & Bible Storytelling
Ann Robert
Kathy Pratt

Cooper Bartys
Riley Nordin
Tessa Bartys
James Rand
Alia Jones
Sean Stapleton
Logan Nordin
Holly Bartys – Youth Helper
Jaden Jovan – Youth Helper
Hailey Stapleton – Youth Helper
Ann Robert – Group Leader

Arts and Crafts
Betsy Boswell
Janice Such
Science
Jericho Flores
Malinda Larkin
Holly Bartys – Youth Helper

Rolling River Campers
Bradley Buttles
Janick Jovan
Noah Buttles
Ella Larkin
Lincoln Collier
James Larkin
Aurora Hernandez
Dean Stapleton
Luke Hernandez
AJ Hernandez – Youth Helper
Joval Jovan – Youth Helper
Jericho Flores – Youth Helper
Kathy Pratt – Group Leader
Tammy Miller, Group Leader

Recreation and Games
Aidan Wysocki
Isaac Wysocki
Mike Wysocki
Snacks
Gina Rybinski
Marilyn Wilkerson
Cerna Castro Rand

Dinner/Meals
Dave & LaVerne Carlson

Photography/Videography
Phil Loveall
Judy Pohlman
Signs/Banners/Posters
Mark Demzien
George Evans
Judy Pohlman
Mark Rand
Set-up
George Evans
Tom Holden

VBS Director
Ann Robert
Pastor
Cerna Castro Rand

VBS Memory Verse: When you pass through the waters, I will be with you.” (Isaiah 43:2)
A Note from Our District Superintendent about the Bishop’s Appeal Offering
Taken at the NIC 179th Annual Conference in June
WE DID IT!
Thank you all so very much for abundant giving, overflowing
generosity, and for digging deep into your hearts and your pockets to
support this very noble and important cause of global migration.
Congratulations to the Elgin District for the highest giving per capita
and the honor of taking home the coveted traveling trophy for the
Bishop’s Appeal Offering – Global Migration.
Thank you to the Northern Illinois Conference congregations for
donating an incredible $73,339 for this year's Bishop's Appeal offering
which will go toward helping refugee and migrants around the world.
75% will go toward the Global Migration Advance #3022144, and 25% of the funds will stay in the NIC for local
programs and resources.
The work doesn’t stop. We are only just beginning. Please continue to pray and continue to give to the Global
Migration Advance.
Blessings,
Rev. Darneather Murph-Heath, Elgin District Superintendent
847.439.0668
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Update on the Council of Bishops and the
Commission on a Way Forward
On June 11th, Marci and George Evans attended
a presentation by Bishop Sally Dyck at Kingswood
UMC in Buffalo Grove. Bishop Dyck provided an
update on the decision made at the May
meeting of the Council of Bishops based on the
options presented by the Commission on a Way
Forward.
The Council of Bishops decided by a majority
vote to recommend the option which removes
language from the United Methodist Book of
Discipline that forbids same-sex marriage or
ordination of LGBT individuals. In this “One
Church Model,” local churches can establish
their wedding policies regarding conducting
same sex marriage in the church building, and
clergy can independently decide what to do. It
ends complaints and trials, and it offers unity of
mission without uniformity of practice.
In addition to the Council of Bishops
recommended model, other models can be
presented at the February, 2019, Special General
Conference. Bishop Dyck noted that the
connectional three branch plan has almost no
support. It would require multiple amendments,
and has pension implications. The traditionalist
model retains the current language in the United
Methodist Book of Discipline and adds a
mandate that clergy agree to not conduct same
sex marriages, with stringent penalties for clergy
who do so, including surrender of credentials.
Bishop Dyck stated that the option has little support except for several bishops and groups which
strongly endorse it.
There are many more legislative and implementation details, so please plan to attend the NIC Elgin
District listening session on November 10 at 9:00 am at the Barrington United Methodist Church.*
* If that date and time are not workable for you, you will be welcome to attend any other of the
sessions listed on the flyer on this page. Call the church office at 847-439-0668 if you need the address
of the site you plan to visit. Also, remember that if you use a navigation tool or application on your
cell phone, directions can usually be had by entering the name of the church and the city.
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Items for the Terracyle Bin
Wonder what items can be placed in the Terracycle box in the Lobby? Just post this list as a
reminder on your refrigerator, bulletin board, or container where you place items to take to
church each week.
Empty:
 Toothpaste tubes
 Dental floss containers
 Mouthwash bottles
 Lip balm tubes
 Deodorant containers
 Hair gel containers
 Shampoo and conditioner bottles
 Soap bottles
 Hand lotion containers
 Cosmetic containers
Note: Plastic caps do not need to be separated from the containers
Other Items accepted:
 Used toothbrushes
 Trigger sprayers from cleaning supply bottles
 Pumps from soap or lotion bottles
 #6 plastic Solo® and Solo-type cups (rinsed and dry)
Terracycle recycles the unrecyclable. The items we contribute are sorted, shredded, melted,
and remolded into new products—they DON’T END UP IN THE LANDFILL. Another way to
protect creation! And Prince of Peace receives a rebate from Terracyle!

No Small Change

ECO-TIP of the Month
Brought to you by the POP Social ACT!ON Committee
DON’T SUCK—on straws, that is. 99.9% of the time,
straws are unnecessary waste. Americans use more than
500 million plastic straws each day! Just refuse them
when dining out or at your favorite fast food restaurant.
Skip the straw and make a difference.

Each day Feed My Starving
Children volunteers in
Schaumburg prepare Manna
Pack Meals for distribution
in schools, orphanages,
clinics and feeding programs
around the world.
The pack meal is specifically designed to prevent or
reverse malnutrition in children, and each one costs
25 cents. Because $80 can feed one child for a year, just
think how far your donations to No Small Change will
go this summer.
Do a little bit of good right where you are – no amount
is ever too small!
Kathy Pratt-Holden & Tom Holden
Champions for Children

847.439.0668
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Update from your POP Social ACT!ON Committee
Helping to make the world a better place
On Sunday, June 24th Pastor Cerna and three Prince of Peace members and friends marched in
the Chicago Pride Parade, along with other church members of the Chicago Coalition of
Welcoming Churches. Cerna noted that she was struck by how joy-filled and peaceful the
gathering was.
During July, we encouraged everyone to walk/bike/carpool to church and to the Firebucks event.
Sally and Emily Mydill walked to Firebucks, and Mike Mydill rode his bike. On Sunday, July 22nd,
Marilyn Wilkerson gave a testimonial on what bicycling means to her, and David Simmons provided
information about the Friends of Cycling Elk Grove, which donated the bike rack at the Devon
Avenue entrance of the church.
In August, Betsy Boswell and Melody Canak will share with Kingswood UMC the projects and ways
that Prince of Peace has made known our welcome of the LGBTQ community.
This summer several Social Action Committee members have participated in the composting
project at the Community Garden. This makes good use of food scraps and enriches the garden
soil.
A special upcoming event on World Communion Sunday, October 7, is a presentation by Yasmina
Blackburn, an Elk Grove Village resident who is Muslim. Yasmina's father is a Muslim from Bulgaria
and her mother is a Croatian Catholic. She was raised Muslim, married a Christian man, and is
raising her children as Muslim. As within many mixed religion marriages, there are family
celebrations and traditions from both faiths. She will speak on her personal story, the core beliefs of
Islam and some similarities between it and Christianity, and misconceptions about Islam and
Muslims. Afterwards we will break for refreshments, then resume with a Q&A after the service. Join
us to learn more about Islam as we celebrate International Peace Day and World Communion
Sunday on that day. And be sure to browse books on various religions in the church library.
Thank you for bringing your used ink cartridges to church. We’ve already earned $280 in office
supply store rebates! And for Scarce, we continue to accept books, National Geographic
magazines, buttons, crayons, pens, pencils, Altoid tins and more. We also accept pop tabs for the
Ronald McDonald House, and hotel and sample size personal care items for The Night Ministry. See
the separate article about items accepted by Terracycle. Thank you for your generosity in helping
people while helping the environment!

The Back to School Blastoff Project Was a Success!
The donations from Prince of Peace and drop-offs of supplies were many and so useful.
It is exciting to contribute to children’s success as they begin the new school year well-supplied and
encouraged by so much support. All your giving is very
much appreciated!
Natalie, Phil and Mary Ann Loveall’s granddaughter who
is pictured here with Pastor Cerna, is an example of children making a
difference in the community. She gave $5 donation to our school
supplies project on top of donating the school supplies for others. She
raised money at her lemonade stand and garage sale to buy school
supplies. A special thanks to Natalie!

847.439.0668
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News from Stew
In giving, I open to my highest
purpose.
Proverbs 18:16 says “A gift opens
doors; it gives access to the great.”

What gift have you given to someone
today? A smile? Holding the door
open for someone? Not honking when
someone cuts you off on the highway?
Volunteering at the hospital or school?
All these are gifts. Not all gifts come
with wrapping paper and ribbon.
Some of these kinds of gifts that you
have received probably rank higher in
your memory bank than the ones that
might have cost many dollars.
Today, remember, that no matter how
much or how little you have in
financial resources, there are so many
ways that you can extend Christian
stewardship. Give from the heart and
you will receive back
ten-fold all
that is yours.
May all the blessings that are yours to
receive come to you today and
tomorrow.
Sincerely,
Karen Cranmer-Briskey
Your POP Stewardship Chair
P.S. See the Imagine information to the
right for fundraiser ticket information.

PEACE

KINDNESS

LOVE

Belvedere Banquets, 1170 W. Devon Avenue
Elk Grove Village, IL (847) 534-0600

Fundraiser

for Prince of Peace United Methodist Church
to Support Our Mission and Ministries

PRINCE OF PEACE
“IMAGINE” BANQUET
4pm Fellowship and Hors d’oeuvres
5pm DINNER
MUSIC - DANCING - SILENT AUCTION
Featuring: Pearl Bacerra Jones, DJ
Now is time to buy your tickets for the “IMAGINE” Banquet. They will be on sale in
Lobby after worship. If no one is selling them in the Lobby, give your check to a
worship attendant. (Payable to “Prince of Peace”/memo line stating how many adult
and how many child tickets you want.) Adult tickets are $45 and child tickets are
$15. OR you may email your reservation to office@popumc.com, and drop off your
check whenever the office is open. Carole Davenport will set aside tickets for you to
pick up the following Sunday or whenever the office is open

IMAGINE an opportunity to support our upcoming Banquet
with one or more Silent Auction donations…
It’s now time for Prince of Peace members and friends to actively solicit or make donations for the Silent Auction
that will be a feature at our biennial fundraiser banquet. If you have any item(s) you’d like to offer to the Silent
Auction, please bring your item(s) to church, attach a donation form from the Lobby table to each item so we know
who it came from, and leave the item(s) on the bench in the Lobby. Or if you have items you want to donate but
can’t get them to the church yourself, please call the office at 847-439-0668 with a description of the item(s) and
how you can be reached to discuss a possible pickup.
The deadline for giving one or more Silent Auction donations is September 8!
847.439.0668
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Another Intern Is Coming to Prince of Peace in September
In the June-July newsletter we announced that Hannah Wehmeyer will intern at Prince of Peace (POP) in the fall as
she finishes her third year at Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary.
Pastor Cheri Hartsfield will also be interning at Prince of Peace, and Pastor Cerna will be her
mentor. We look forward to welcoming her!
Pastor Cheri is co-founder and an Associate Pastor of the Faith Covenant Fellowship Ministries
(FCFM) with whom POP has a space sharing arrangement in our building. She employed
ministry lessons from her grandmothers and mother while working in several roles including
Director of Church Operations, Praise and Worship Leader, Children’s Choir, Sunday School
teacher, Women and Children’s Bible Study teacher, all the while supporting her husband,
Bishop Ivan Hartsfield, and mothering their children Ian, Brianna, Immanuel, Isaac, and Charity. She holds a
Bachelor of Science degree in Family & Consumer Economics from the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, and
Pastor Cheri is a third year student in the Master of Arts in Christian Ministry program at Northern Theological
Seminary. She is a native of Chicago and resides in the Northwest Suburbs with her family.

The Colors of Love workshop
is sponsored by

and
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Conversation on Revised Social Principles
The NIC Board of Church & Society invites you to join us for a conversation
regarding proposed changes made to the Social Principles by the General
Board of Church & Society (GBCS). We will meet on August 18 from 9:30am
to 11:30 am at The Church of the Three Crosses, 333 W Wisconsin St.,
Chicago.
The revised Social Principles will be voted on at General Conference in 2020.
In the meantime, conferences throughout the United Methodist Church
connection are encouraged to host events to gather comments and feedback about these proposed changes.
The goal is for the final iteration of the revised Social Principles to reflect the great diversity of the United
Methodist people. Don't miss out on this special opportunity to make your voice heard!
A light breakfast will be available, there is no registration fee, and childcare is NOT available. Street parking is
free but limited around the church. There are two pay-for-parking lots nearby at Chicago History Museum
and 230 W North Ave. Please register by copying and pasting the URL below into your browser’s address line
and clicking Enter.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSffYW2bzk6zm1RzksHuq7urE_X9f4fIG2VhdEQPrwhWdOlukw/viewform

Thank You! Thank You! Thank You!
We have received many thank you notes and letters since we published the June-July
Poppourri! Here are the contents or summaries of the latest words of appreciation to
you, Prince of Peace.

Dear Prince of Peace,
Thank you for the
Panera gift card you
sent me for my graduation. I know it will
come in handy this
summer.
Dear POP United Methodist Church,

Justin G. Corbett

Thank you for the Panera gift card you
fave me for my confirmation and graduation. I can’t wait to use it!

(Fred & Mary Schnarr’s
grandson)

Thank you so much for
thinking about me and
getting me the Panera gift
card for my graduation gift. It means a
lot. Thank you again.
Alissa Wade

From,
Braden Corbett
(Fred & Mary Schnarr’s grandson)

...and two more on page 13

(Donna Wade’s granddaughter)

847.439.0668
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Prince of Peace Mission:
Serve God and Transform Lives

September Poppourri articles and photos are due Tuesday, August 26, 10:00am.
If you have hard copy to bring in, please observe the same deadline. Thanks!
If you’re emailing your submissions, please send to both the POP Communications Committee at
communications@popumc.com and the church office at office@popumc.com.
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Prince of Peace
United Methodist Church
1400 Arlington Heights Rd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007-3893

POPPOURRI
AUGUST 2018

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
9:30 AM - Worship Service
Rev. Cerna Castro Rand
Cerna@popumc.com
847.439.0668
popumc.com
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